


APCO CHETAK EXPRESSWAY PRIVATE LIMITED 
(CIN: U74900RJ2016PTC049191) 

Project Office : NH - 09, Chijjarasi, Toll Plaza, Distt. Hapur, Pin - 245304, E-mail : acepltoll@gmail.com 
Ref: ACEPL/GZB—HPU/Pkg—Hl/ZSZJ (M) 

Date: 27t December, 2023 
To, 

Project Director 
National Highways Authority of India, 
PIU, Ghaziabad, 
New Delhi-110091. 

Sub: Development of Delhi- Meerut Expressway from Km, 0.000 o Km. 27.500 including 6/8 Lanning of 
NH-24 from Km. 0.000 to Km.49.346 (Hapur Bypass) in the state of Delhi and Uttar Pradesh, Package 
-I-Six Lanning from existing Km.27.740 to existing Km. 49.346(Da: a-Hapur) in the State of Uttar Pradesh on hybrid Annuity Mode— Reg: - “NOC for laying of Optical Fiber Cable (OFC) (40mm™» 
PLB Pipe) of M/s Bharat Sanchar Nigam Limited from Km.40.310 to 43.820 (RHS), Length 
3510m on NH-24 (New NH-09), Delhi to Hapur Road in the State of Uttar Pradesh”. Ref: 1. NHAI Letter No. F-THAI/PIU-GZB/DME-III/I2029/NOC/2O2}/E-3826 dated 21.12.2023 2.CMEC/DME/Pkg-1:1/2023/1009 dated 22.12.2023 

Dear Sir, 

This is with reference to the letter and subject cited above to examine the proposal of NOC, We had visited the site with IE and our obsgrya(ions e mentionad balew: - : 1. As per the proposal the edge HDD trench pit will be done within ROW of NH-09, line is going along our alignment from Ch.40+310 (o 43+820 through our project highway. 
2. The revised check list provided by the applicant i found o line with the specified norms of MORTH Circular No.RW-NH/33044/29/2015- 

SaR(R) dated 22.11.2016. 
3. During laying, cable duct line method has to be carried out for crossing the junction. It has to be noted that Electrical Cables running along our Project should not be disturbed or damaged. 4. Before commencement of work, adequate safety measures should be taken up by installing Sign Boards, Barricades etc. for the smooth movement of traffic. 
5. The applicant shall submit ‘As Built’" drawings clearly showing the location of the duct line after completion of the work to Authority/this office for future records. 
6. Any damage arising to the utility duct, project features and facilities during the execution and after completion of work, M/s Bharat Sanchar Nigam Limited is responsible for the damage incurred and has to be restored at its own cost to the satisfaction of Authority. 
In view of the above, it is hereby recommended to take further necessary action to provide permission for laying of OFC duct of M/s Bharat Sanchar Nigam Limited between Ch.40+310 10 43+820 on NH-09 in the State of Uttar Pradesh. 

Thanking you & assuring our best services at all the times. 
For your information. 

Thanking you and assuring you best of service. 
For M/s Apep-Chetak Expressway Pvt. Ltd. 

1. Independent Engineer, M/S CMEC Consulting Engineers Pvt. Ltd. for information, 2. Project Coordinator, M/s Apco Chetak Expressway Pvt. Ltd.. HO, Jaipur, for information 

Reg. Offi. : 84, Krishna Nagar, Shekhawat Marg, Vaishali Nagar, Jaipur, E-mail : clnetak_enterprises@hotmail.com 
' Corporate Office : Dak Bungalow Road, Petch Area, Nimbahera, Chittorgarh - 312601 (Raj.)
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Application Details [20240104/1/3/22506/4300]

Highway NH 9 [NH 9]

Name of Highway Authority NHAI
Dwarka New delhi

Highway Administration Address RO-Mumbai
RO-Mumbai

Whether the Fuel Station is part of
Rest-area complex

No

Name of Applicant/Oil Company Bharat Sanchar Nigam Limited

Address: Delhi to Hapur Road Uttar Pradesh, HAPUR (UTTAR

PRADESH), PIN: 245304

Phn: 9412204399

Email: Dephpr@gmail.com

Application Category Public Utility

Utility OFC

State UTTAR PRADESH

Type New

Remarks Km. 40.310 to Km. 43.820 (RHS) (Length 3510m)

Submitted On 04 Jan 2024 17:55:19
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Details

1. Length in Meters * 3510

2. Width of available ROW

I. Left side from center line
towards increasing chainage
OR km direction *

22.50

II. Right side from center line
towards increasing chainage
OR km direction *

22.50

3. Proposal to lay the utility

I. Left side from center line
towards increasing chainage
OR km direction *

40.310

II. Right side from center line
towards increasing chainage
OR km direction *

43.820

4. Proposal to acquire the land

I. Left side from center line * 00.00

II. Right side from center line
*

00.00

5. Whether proposal is in the
same side where land is not
to be acquired *

Yes

If not then where to lay the
cable *

Utility

6. Details of already laid
services if any along the
proposed route *

No

7. Number of Existing lanes
*

4 Lane

8. Proposed number of lanes
*

4 Lane

9. Service road Exists * Yes
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If YES then which side

Left side from center line 00.00

Right side from center line 5.75

10. Proposed Service road

Left side from center line 00.00

Right side from center line 00.00

11. Whether proposal to lay
cable is after the service
road or between the service
road and main carriageway *

Yes

12. Whether carrying OFC
Cable has been proposed on
highway /bridges, If yes then
mention the methodology
proposed for the same *

Yes

13. Is crossing of the road
involved? If Yes, is shall be
either encased in pipes or
through structure of
conduits specially built for
the purpose at the expense
of the agency owing the line
*

No

I. Whether the existing
drainage structures are
allowed to carry utility
pipeline. *

Yes

II. Is it on a line normal to
NH? *

Yes
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III. What is the distance of
crossing the utility pipelines
from the existing structure?
Crossings shall not be too
near the existing structures
on the National Highway, the
minimum distance being 15
mtrs. *

15.00

IV. The casing pipe (or
conduit pipe in the case of
electric cable) line carrying
the utility line shall be of
steel, cast iron or reinforced
concrete and have adequate
strength and be large
enough to permit ready
withdrawal of carrier
pipe/cable Mention type of
casting. *

HDD Method

V. Ends of the
casing/conduit pipe shall be
sealed from outside, so that
is does not act as a drainage
path *

Yes

VI. The casing/conduit pipe
should be as minimum
extend from drain in cuts toe
of slope in fills. *

Yes

VII. The installation of
Casing pipe shall be as per
attachment-1 of Ministry’s
Guidelines dated 22.11.2016
*

Yes
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VIII. Mention the
methodology proposed for
crossing of road for the
proposed sewerage / gas
pipeline crossing shall be
boring method (HDD)
(Trenchless Technology)
specially where the existing
road pavement is of cement
concrete of dense
bituminous concrete type. *

HDD Method

14. Whether the proposal satisfies the following:

I. Where the ROW is more
than 45 M then the duct
cable shall be laid at the
edge of right of way within
the utility corridor of 2 M
width, duly keeping in view
the future widening. *

Yes

II. Where land is yet to be
acquired for 4 laning and the
position of new carriageway
has been decided then the
cable shall be laid at the
edge of right of way within
the utility corridor of 2 M
width, on that side of
existing carriageway where
extra land is not proposed to
be acquired for 4 laning. *

Yes
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III. Where the widening plan
for 4 laning is not yet
decided and available ROW
is around 30 M or less, a
judicious decision would
need to be taken for
permitting the laying of
cable/duct. This could be
within 1.5 M to 2m of utility
corridor at the edge of
existing ROW, duly keeping
in view the possible
widening plans. *

Yes

IV. Where ROW is restricted
and adequate only to
accommodate the
carriageway, central verge,
shoulders and drains (e.g.
Highways in cutting through
hilly/rolling terrain), the
cable shall be laid clear of
the drain. *

Yes

V. Where land strip for utility
corridor can’t be
conveniently earmarked
(available ROW restricted to
the toe of the embankment)
for laying of cable/ducts, the
permission may be refused.
*

Yes

15. Document/Drawings
enclosed with the proposal *

Yes

I. Cross section showing the
size of trench for open
trenching method (is it
normal size of 1.2m (min.)
deep x 0.3 wide) *

Yes
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II. Cross section showing
the size of pit and location
of cable for HDD method *

Yes

III. Strip plan/ Route plan
showing the OFC, Chainage
width of ROW, distance of
proposed, cable from the
edge of ROW, important mile
stone, intersections, cross
drainage works etc. *

Yes

IV. Methodology of laying of
the Utility Pipeline/OFC *

HDD Method

V. Open trenching method
(may be allowed in utility
corridor only where
pavement is neither cement
concrete nor dense
bituminous concrete type) If
yes what is the Methodology
of refilling of trench *

NO

(a) The trench width should
be at least 30 cms but not
more than 60 cms wider
than the outer diameter of
the pipe *

Yes

(b) For filling of the trench,
bedding shall be to a depth
of not less than 30 cms. It
shall consist of granular
material, free of lumps,
clods, cobbles and graded
to yiled firm surface without
sudden change in the
bearing value, unsuitable
soil and rock edges should
be excavated and replaced
by selected material *

Yes
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(c) The backfill shall be
completed in two stages, i)
Side fill to the level of the
top of the pipe and ii)
Overfill to the bottom of the
road crust *

Yes

(d) The side fill shall consist
of granular material laid in
15 cms, layers each
consolidated by mechanical
tampering and controlled
addition of moisture to 95%
of the proctor density.
Overfill shall be compacted
to the same density as the
material that has been
removed. *

Yes

(e) The road crust shall be
built to the same strength as
existing crust on either side
of the trench. Care shall be
taken to avoid the formation
of a dip at the trench. *

Yes

(f) The excavation shall be
protected by flagman, signs
and barricades and red
lights during night hours. *

Yes

(g) If required, a diversion
shall be constructed at the
expense of agency owing
the utility line. *

Yes

VI. Horizontal Directional
Drilling (HDD) Method *

Yes

VII. Laying OFC through CD
Works and Method of laying
(Whether to be hung outside
parapet). *

Yes
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16. Draft license Agreement
signed by two witnesses. *

Yes

I. The license fee estimate as
per Ministry’s guidelines
issued vide circular no.
RW/NH/33044/29/2015/S&R
dated 22.11.2016. *

Yes

17. Whether Performance
Bank Guarantee is as per
Ministry’s guidelines issued
vide circular no.
RW/NH/33044/29/2015/S&R,
dated 22.11.2016. *

Yes

I. Confirmation of BG has
been obtained as per
MoRTH guidelines *

Yes

18. Affidavit/Undertaking from the Applicant for following is to be furnished

a) Undertaking not to
Damage to other utility, if
damage then to pay the
losses either to NHAI or the
concerned agency. *

Yes

b) Undertaking Renewal of
Bank Guarantee as and
when asked by MoRTH. *

Yes

c) Undertaking Confirming
all standard condition of
Ministry’s guidelines. *

Yes

d) Undertaking for indemnity
against all damages and
claims *

Yes

e) Undertaking for
management of traffic
movement during laying of
utility line without
hampering the traffic *

Yes
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f) Undertaking that if any
claim is raised by the
concessionaire/ contractor
then the same has to be paid
by the applicant. *

Yes

g) Undertaking that prior
approval of the NHAI shall
be obtained before
undertaking any work of
installation, shifting or
repairs, or alteration to the
utility located in the National
Highway Right of Ways. *

Yes

h) Undertaking that
expenditure is any incurred
by NHAI for repairing any
damage cause to the NH by
laying, maintenance of
shifting of the utility line will
be borne by the applicant
agency owing the line. *

Yes

i) Undertaking that text of
the license deal is as per
verbatim of format issued by
MoRTH vide circular no.
RW/NH/33044/29/2015/S&R
dated 22.11.2016 *

Yes

j) Undertaking for shifting of
utility as and when asked by
MoRTH/ NHAI. *

Yes

k) Certificate from the applicant in the following format

l) We do undertake that I/we will relocate service road/approach road/utilities at my/our own cost not
withstanding the permission granted within such time us will be stipulated by NHAI for future six
laning or/any other development
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19. Who will sign the
agreement on behalf of
Applicant agency? Power of
Attorney to sign the
agreement is available or
not. *

Sapna Gupta

20. The Power of Attorney is
in favour of authorized
signatory? *

Yes

Locations

Sno State District
Highway
/Stretch

Start Point End Point View

1
UTTAR

PRADESH
HAPUR

NH 9 [NH 9]

(40-348.80)

From Km:

40.31

To Km: 43.82

Chainage Point:

40.31

Lat: 28.702

Lng: 77.626

Chainage Point:

43.82

Lat: 28.709

Lng: 77.662

View

javascript:newwin('application_location.cshtml?EncHid=424232837&application_id=4300&ap_cat_id=1&utility_id=18&location_id=3513%27)
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Documents

Sno Stage Document Mandatory Action

1 Under

Submission

Layout and Drawings Yes View

2 Under

Submission

Any Other Supporting Document No --

3 Under

Submission

Any Document to indicate commercial activities are

allowed on the land.

No --

4 Under

Submission

Safety Clearance from Directorate of Electricity No --

5 Under

Submission

Safety Clearance from Chief Controller of Explosives No --

6 Under

Submission

Safety Clearance from Petroleum and Explosives

Safety Organisation

No --

7 Under

Submission

Safety Clearance from Oil Industry Safety Directorate No --

8 Under

Submission

Safety Clearance from State/Central Pollution Control

Board

No --

9 Under

Submission

Any Other Statutory Clearance as applicable No --

Applicable Fee Details

Sno Fee Head Stage Fee Amount Status

1 Utility

Fees

Technical

Approval

License

Fees

486243.45

javascript:window.open('applicationdoc_view.cshtml?EncHid=424232837&application_id=4300&app_cat_id=1&ap_stage_id=0&doc_id=2&app_doc_id=4488%27,%20%27DocFile%27,%20%27toolbar=no,%20location=no,%20directories=no,%20status=no,%20menubar=no,%20scrollbars=no,%20resizable=no,%20copyhistory=no%27);































































